13 CODES FOR CHANGE AND ACCELERATION
Unique, Simple, Powerful and Efficient
New Technology for Personal Growth
There are 2 parts to 13 Codes for Change and Acceleration.
You can choose to do one or both. They are stand-alone workshops
you do not need to do one to do the other
What does it do?
*Increases *Intuition *Clarity *Empowerment *Awareness
*Brings a sense of excitement for life
*Puts you in control of your own personal growth
*Helps you to operate on a higher level in your daily life so things become easier
How does it work?
The Codes talk to the deepest part of you, allowing growth on an expanded yet
personal level.
It is very simple – like pressing buttons on your hands.
Pressing these places on your hands activates amazing effects within both your
physical body and your energetic field.
Once you have completed the workshop it takes only five minutes to reactivate
the incredible benefits. Your personal growth can be at your own pace. This can
be done either daily, weekly or whenever it feels right for you.
It’s like losing weight without dieting, except it’s for Self Growth.
It allows everybody to have a totally normal life but still be in charge of their
own progress.
‘Codes for Change and Acceleration’ was developed by Spiritual Channel and
Teacher Kachina Ma’an who channelled this workshop in 2010.
“You don’t have to change your life to do this, but doing this will change your life”

WHAT TO EXPECT AT MY WORKSHOP
You will learn a series of 13 codes.
These codes are designed to activate within your field to produce change and
accelerate your spiritual growth.
You will learn 10 characters and there are a series of 10 attunements to go
with these characters.
The Codes will activate and realign your field ready for change. In the
workshop you will be learning and activating these codes and the method to
use them every day.

WHEN:
A full day – 9am to 4.30pm – please check website for dates
WHERE:
East Hawthorn, Victoria, Australia
Parking is available and full details will be supplied with the booking receipt.
COST:
$225 covers the workshop, all materials and snacks.
Payment via: EFT, MasterCard, Visa or Cash

CONTACT:
info@pellowahmelbourne.com.au
0488 227 444
www.pellowahmelbourne.com.au

